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CANADA'S SIXTH INDUSTRY 

A VE you ever watched a shoe in the making? Have you travelled 
from one intricate mass of can1s and levers to another and so on 
down the long line of machines, performing seen1ingly impossible 
operations, with an accuracy and dispatch that aln1ost passes under
standing? If you have never done so, take firn1 hold on the first 
opportunity, for every operation perforn1ed by these machines has 
something to do with your con1fort, your pocketbook, or your vanity. 

The Canadian boot, like good wine, "needs no bush." Its repu
tation is firmly established. Upon any equitable basis, it will at the 

MACHINE THAT TAcKs present time bear favorable comparison with the best produced in 
sHoE uPPER IN PLACE any other country. The enterprise of Canadian manufacturers and 

the constantly increasing skill and efficiency of Canadian labor make 
the boot and shoe industry loom large on the country's comn1ercial horizon. All of 
these things are matters of common knowledge, but of the complexities and travail 
from which this great industry has arisen, of the unique and particularly advan
tageous conditions which have favored its marvellous growth during the past ten 
years, as well as the remarkable and efficient machines which form the equipn1ent 
of the factories making high-grade boots, little or nothing has been written. 

Other industries have their marvellous machines, the n1odern loom, the Lino
type, the Monotype, and various automatic machines now in use excite your 'vonder 



and adn1iration, but here you have a whole systen1 of n1achines, n1any of then1 a 
intricate and as finely adjusted as a watch, perforn1ing with n1arvellous accuracy, 
operations which, but a short ti111e ago, were thought to be i1npossible through any 
other n1ediun1 than the hun1an hand. Each fills exactly its place in the general 
schen1e, constantly preparing for operations that are to follow, for in the n1aking 
of a high-grade shoe there are no really n1inor operations. Son1e of the operation 
may seen1 to be less in1portant than others, but if you watch carefully the work of 
succeeding 1nachines in their sequence, you will find the inaccurate work of a single 
n1achine, like the iniquitie of a sinful generation, if not discovered, is visited upon 
each of ihe n1achines which follow until the con1pleted product en1erges a pariah 
an1ong its fellows and scornfully known an1ong shoen1akers as a "bat," a "crab," 

or a "cripple." 

CLICK! G MACHINE, CUTS DIFFERENT 
PARTS OF SHOE UPPER 

Fortunately, this no\v seldon1 occurs, for there is no 
systen1 of n1achines in the world so finely adjusted to each 
other's requiren1ents and which receive such constant and 
expert attention, 1\ro other aggregation of n1achines 1neets 
and successfully copes \vith so n1any and such variable 
conditions: different sizes, shapes, qualities, and a never
ending procession of styles, are n1ade on one set of 
rnachines. It is here that we touch the yery foundation 
upon which the shoe industry has been built up and ad
vanced as in no other period in its history, for it is but a 



con1paratively short ti111e since condition were decidedly different, when there was 
no systen1 of n1achines, as the tern1 is now understood an1ong n1anufacturers. Each 
manufacturer's equipn1ent was obtained fron1 a wide variety of sources, son1e he 
bought and others he hired. Son1e received a certain an1ount of attention fron1 
those who had placed then1 in his factory-other ahnost none. Unfortunately, shoe 
n1achinery is not an exception to the o·eneral rule. Parts wear out and break, 
adjustn1ents go wrong. In fon11er ti111es when this happened production in n1any 
factories would cease at that point until the n1achine had been placed in proper 
running order. Delays were often long and vexatious, for prior to r899 Canadian 
shoe n1anufacturers obtained t.he greater portion of the n1achinery they used fron1 
different n1akers, n1ost of then1 located in or near Boston. 
Sometin1es the n1aker supplied but a single n1achine, in other 
instances several, but in any case the shoe n1anufacturer was 
not only obliged to n1eet the tern1s upon which the n1achine 
was ordinarily placed in Boston, but to pay such custon1s 
charges a were levied against it, and all the expenses of the 
expert usually sent fr0111 Boston to set up the n1achine and 
teach its operation fron1 the tin1e he left Boston until he 
returned. Under these conditions, it is not surprising that 
the boot and shoe n1anufacturing indu try of Canada ad
vanced but lowly. ::\lany n1anufacturers preferred to cling 
to such prin1itive n1eans as the awl, waxed ends and han1mer 

LASTING MA C HI E WHI C H DRAWS 
UPPER OF SHOE SMOOTIIL V AND 

TIGHTLY AROU ND LAST 



-shoe-making implements as old as the Egyptian temples-operating only such 
machines as seldom required adjustment or attention, rather than submit to the 
vexations and losses which attended the use of improved machinery and methods 
even then available, but only on the conditions as set forth. 

It was a crucial period in the history of the industry. Foreign manufacturers 
operating under n1ore favorable circun1stances found in Canada a ready and even 
eager narket for their surplus productions. The industry was anxiously awaiting 
the adyent of a 1oses to lead it safely from the sea of trouble in which it found 

GOODYEAR WELT SEWER WHICH SEWS SHOE 
UPPER TO INSGLE AND WELT, LEAVING 

SHOE PERFECTLY SMOOTH TNSIDE 

itself. Such was the state of affairs when, in 1899, the 
United Shoe Machinery Co. of Canada was formed, an 
event which undoubtedly transcends all others in the 
history of an industry which, in its evolution fron1 the 
purely hand processes and implen1ents of only half a 
century ago, has passed through n1any revolutions, many 
of then1 aln1ost spectacular in character. 

The United Shoe l\1achinery Co. of Canada estab
lished its factory and offices in Montreal. It secured 
son1e of the best n1achines then in use for fastening the 
soles and heels to boots and finishing them. It improved 
then1. It invented or purchased other to fill in the gaps 
for which there was no n1achine. It harn1onized their 
action, adjusting then1 to each other's requiren1ents, untjl 



EARLY FACTORIES OF THE UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. OF CA ADA 



it had a systetn of n1achinery for attaching the soles to shoes, as shown in n1aking the very high-grade type of boot known as the ''Goodyear \Velt," which is truly n1arvellous. All of this was accon1plished only at the expenditure of n1uch money and untold effort. Dut it did n1ore than supply tnachines. It kept then1 in working condition. It established branch offices in Quebec and Toronto. It n1aintained in each office a supply of n1achine parts in order that any mishap to a n1achine n1ight be readily repaired. \Vhen it is stated that this con1pany in the regular routine of its business n1akes over 83,000 different kinds of n1achine parts, varying fron1 a n1achine base, weighing over a ton, to the n1ost minute n1achine screw, the n1agnitude of this undertaking can be readily con1prehended. 
More than this, the con1pany n1aintains in each of its 

branch offices a corps of n1en who are not only expert n1achin
ists, but expert shoen1akers as \vell-tnen con1petent not only 
to repair n1achines, but to teach their operation and to give 
expert advice. This corps of n1en is placed at the disposal 
of its patrons by the cmnpany. If any office of the con1pany 
is notified of a n1ishap, a n1an is jn1n1ediately sent to take care 
of it. The vexatious delays and the losses which beset the 
trade so short a tin1e ago have disappeared. Each one o= the 
company's patrons, be he large or sn1all, knows that be js 
entitled to the same service that his competitor receives. It 
seen1s to have been a cardinal principle in the building of the 

GOODYEAR ROU DER, WHICH SHAPES 
THE SOLE OF THE SHOE 



FACTORY OCCUPIED FROM 1902 TO 1911. TWO ADDITIONS HAVE BEE 1 BUILT IN THIS PERIOD 
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con1pany's business to play no favorites, and the sincerity of the con1pany's efforts 
is apparently never questioned by its customers. 

\A/hile the quality of the con1pany's service and the efficiency of its machines, 
through in1proven1ents and new inventions, have constantly increased in value to 
the industry, it has ain1ed constantly to reduce the cost to its patrons, and with 
results that have earned their cordial approval. 

The United Shoe l\1achinery Company of Canada has apparently been success
ful in perforn1ing the things it set out to do, for the boot and shoe industry has 
prospered as at no other time in its history. The con1pany has been constant and 
diligent in anticipating the requirements of the industry it has served so well. From 
the sn1all factory occupied the first year of its existence, it soon n1oved to one of 

GOODVEAR STITCHER, WHICH SEW S 
OUT SOLE TO WELT 

larger capacity, and in 1903 built the fine plant it has since 
occupied on Lagauchetiere Street, l\1ontreal. It is now con1-
pleting a new n1anufactvring plant in one of the suburbs of 
Montreal, which it is said will be a n1odel in econon1ical pro
duction and convenience. The illustrations of the different 
buildings occupied by the con1pany afford a n1ost striking index 
to the prosperity which has attended the boot and shoe in
dustry, for the business of the con1pany has increased in exact 
ratio to the advance of the industry itself. 

Success, however, has its penalties, and the United Shoe 
l\1achinery Con1pany of Canada has not escaped. It has been 



charged that it is a 1nonopoly, and paradoxical as it 111ay seen1 after the description 
of the vv-onclerfully increased prosperity of the shoe industry-that it is acting in 
restraint of trade. Fortunately, these accusations do not come fron1 the c01npany's 
patrons, who apparently are well satisfied with present conditions, but fron1 con1-
petitors of the company, s01ne supplying but single machines, none with more than 
a sn1all nun1ber of n1achines for performing operations widely divorced and there
fore lacking every essential advantage which con1es fron1 the work of machines in 
a closely adjusted system. Promoters of these n1achines have naturally found 

but little den1and for what they had to offer. 
The charges are, however, based upon the peculiar conditions under which 

shoe n1anufacturers obtain their equipment of n1achinery-conditions which are 
probably without a parallel in any other branch of industry, for the boot nlanufac

turer is not obliged to purchase his equipn1ent of 
machinery- he can lease it. l\fany of the n1achine 
he can purchase outright if he so desires, some of 
them are only placed in factories on lease, in which 
case the owner of the n1achines participates to son1e 
sn1all degree in the saving which the machine n1akes 
in the shoe-making process. This is the so-called 
Royalty System, a method of placing n1achinery as 
old as shoe 1nachinery itself and a condition origin
ally imposed by the manufacturers of shoes and 
closely adhered to in most instances ever since. 

GOODYEAR L E VELER WHICH APTOMATICALLY 
ROLLS OUT ANY UNEVENNESS IN 

BOTTOM OF SHOE 



This royalty plan has been a factor of the most supreme importance in 
building up the industry. It is related that Gordon McKay, one of the earliest 
builders of shoe n1achinery, tried in vain to sell his earliest n1achines. Shoe 
manufacturers, while acknowledging the efficiency of the n1achines and the un
doubted saving their adoption would make in their business, did not have the money 
to pay the 1noderate price for \vhich he offered them, or, in son1e instances, lacked 
faith in the future of making shoes by machinery. In his desperation, McKay made 
several unavailing efforts to sell his business, including all rights in the machinery, 
and finally evolved the scheme of placing then1 on a royalty, when they were eagerly 

HEELING MACHINE WHICH DRIVES 
ALL THE NAILS AT ONE TIME 

accepted by manufacturers of shoes, many of whom became 
wealthy through their u e. 

Mc1Zay formulated a lease which manufacturers using 
hi n1achines were required to sign. The provisions of this 
lease were no n1ore onerous than those which the average 
hon eholder is required to sign. The shoe industry is familiar 
with then1, for practically every successful 1naker of shoe 
machinery has been obliged to follow the custon1 established 
hy McKay about fifty years ago. 

In son1e instances the manufacturer pays a small sum 
for each shoe on which the machine performs its part of the 
work, in others the shoe machinery company places the 
machine in the factory of the n1anufacturers ,vithout charge, 



and gets its return from the n1aterial used in connection with it, such as wire, nails, 
tacks, etc.; it being agreed that only n1aterial supplied by the company shall be used, 
and that a slight increase over the market price shall be charged. Even in the 
periods when the price of n1etals was greatly enhanced, this company has found a 
way to maintain a very nearly even price for such materials, and has never increased 
the price charged to manufacturers. 

The average rate of royalty, direct and indirect, which this company now 
receives on all classes of shoes is less than two and one-fifth cents per pair. On 
some grades of shoes it is but three-quarters of a cent per pair, and the highest paid 
on the highest grade of Coodyear Vvelt shoes, the best which can be bought, is only 
six cents. ·very few shoes pay a royalty as high as this, and the n1ajority of shoes 
made in Canada pay a royalty of only a cent and a half a pair. In any case the 
return paid for the use of machinery cuts no figure in the retail price. Out of this 
small sun1 the company pays the whole cost of manufacturing machines-of develop
ing and purchasing new ones-of administration-in short, the entire expense of 
conducting its business. 

Under this, the royalty system, a shoe manufacturer can start in business with 
a n1odest capital and, although shoes are made on a close n1argin of profit, the 
capital being in liquid form can be turned several times a year, thus giving the 
manufacturer a substantial profit on the total volun1e of business, while giving the 
consumer the benefit of the narrow margin of profit on each pair of shoes. There is 
no other industry of any consequence of which this is true. The manufacturer of 



textiles, 1efore beginning business, has to install a con1plete equipn1ent of machinery 
at a cost which is prohibitive, except to concerns of very large capitalization. The 
industry [s thus concentrated in very fevv hands, \vhile the industry of n1aking shoes 
is dividec an1ong different concerns of varying size, and con1petition is n1ade almost 
inevitable by the systen1 under which any n1anufacturer, no n1atter what his relative 
importan::e n1ay be, can get his n1achinery on tern1s as advantageous as those obtain
able by h:s n1ost prosperous con1petitor. Instead of worrying about the depreciation 
of his machinery, he knows that he is on equal ten11s vvith every other manufac
turer, an:l that he can confine his attention to the n1anufacture and sale of shoes, 
keeping practically all his capital in quick assets. 

It is under these conditions that the shoe industry has advanced n1ost rapidly. 
The sn1a.l an1ount of capital required to obtain such a ren1arkable equipn1ent of 
machines has n1ade it possible for n1any shoe n1anufacturers, \vho are now nun1bered 
an1ong the n1ost prosperous, to enter business on their O\Vn account, who, under 
different conditions, would have been debarred fron1 doing so. It is for this reason 
that many young men now growing up in the industry regard with slight favor any 
suggesticn that will tend to change these conditions, believing that if the n1anu
facturer is con1pelled to purchase his n1achinery outright, it will tend to build up a 
1nonopoly in the manufacture of shoes an1ong those who can control the in1mense 
capital which would be required. 

The United Shoe l\1achinery Con1pany of Canada has never atten1pted to 
monopolize the production of shoe n1achinery. In the factories of many of its 

1 



customers the machines of its con1petitors are running with those of its own pro

duction; in fact, there are whole departn1ents in which there are few, anc in n1any 

cases no machines supplied by it. There is nothing in the agreement be:ween the 

1nanufacturers and the company to prevent such a condition. 

It is thus that the boot and shoe industry of Canada ha advanced through 

discouragen1ents and difficulties to the proud distinction of being the sixth :n in1port

ance in the Don1inion, at the last census. \Vhat the figures of the census now in 

progress will disclose is a n1atter of n1uch interest to those actively engag·ed in the 

n1aking of shoes. That the industry has continued its re1narkable progress is best 

shown in the ever-improving quality of the goods produced and the attention which 

the product of Canadian factories is attracting in the n1arkets of the world. 

Of the future-who shall say? It i difficult, particularly for thos~ engaged 

in the industry, to believe that the trend of public affairs and policy should point to 

a return of the troubles01ne conditions fron1 which the industry has s::> recently 

emerged; but only the destiny which shapes the ends of industries can answer. 

On the following pages will be found illustrations showing a 

few of the machines used in the modern shoe manufacturing. 
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l. Ultima Heel Trimming Machine 
2. Crest H eel Blacking Machine-Mode! B 
3. Goo::lyear Improved Sole Laying Machine-Twin 
4. Hadaway Stitch Separating Machine 
5. Universal Slu2ging Machine 
6. American Twin Sole Moulding Machine- Model C 
7. Goodyear Universal Rounding and Channe!ing Mch . 

8. Goodyear Universal Inseam Trimming Machine 
9. American Lightning Heeling Machine 

10. McKayAutomatic Heel Loading andAttaching M eh 
11. Goodyear Welt and Turn Machine-Model G 
12. Ideal Clicking Machine-Mode! C 
13. Con. Hand Method Welt Lasting Machine. 
14. U. S . M . Co. Insole Tacking Machine No. I 

15. Goodyear Outsole Rapid Lockstit<;h Machine 
16. Universal Power Eyeletting _Machme. 
17. Improved Geared Sole Cuttmg Machme-

18. Re~~~~l~yCPounding and Trimming Machine--

19. Go~~~~~ ~nsole Tack Pulling Machine 

~ ~ - - ---~ •· 



20. Union Twin Edge Setting Machine-ModelS 
21. Goodyear Heel Turning Machine 
22. Imperial Heel Breasting Machine-Model B 
23. Universal Double Clinch Machine 
24. Goodyear Welt Indenting and Burnishing Machine 
25. Feather Edge and Shank Reducing Mch.-Model H 
26. Goodyear Universal Welt Beating Machine 

27. Planet Rounding Machine-Model D 
28. Duplex Eyeletting Machine 
29. U. S. M. Co. Lasting Machine No. 5 
30. Upper Cleaning Machine-Model R 
31. Monarch Counter and Box Toe Skiving and Fin

ishing Machine 
32. Rex Hammer Pounding Machine 

33. Welt Cutting Machine-Model 
34. McKay Sewing Machine-Model B 
35. Goodyear Welt and Turn Shoe Leve!ing Machine 
36. Regent Stamping Machine-Model C 
37. Goodyear Automatic Sole Leve!ing Machine 
38. Goodyear Universal Channeling Machine 
39. Gearless Sole Cutting Machine---Model E 
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60. Rapid Standard Screw Machine 
61. Crescent Toe Gouging Machine Model C 
62. Eagle Upper Stamping Machine Model C 
63. Miller Twin Shoe Treeing Machine Model H 
64. Pluma Skiving Machine Model D 
65. Loose Nailing Machine 
66. Goodyear Upper Stapling Machine 

67. Rex Pulling Over Machine 
68. Improved Gearless Sole Cutting Machine Model A 
69. Taper Nail Tacking Machine, Double Head 
70. Amazeen Skiving Mch. Model No. 7 and Grinder 
71. Automatic Heel Compressing Machine No. 4 
72. Eagle Sole Stamping Machine--Model C 
73. Goodyear Flexible Sole Machine-Model B 

74. 18 Centt>nnial Splitting Machine Model A 
75. Buffing Machine- Model G 
76. Goodyear Tack Pulling and Resetting Machine 
77. Summit Splitting Machine Model P 
78. Summit Splitting Machine- Model M 
79. Champion Heel Lift Skiving Machine- Model A 
80. Improved Baby Sole Cutting Machine-Model P 
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